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AT THE OLD_RACKET,
A Dealer in "Green Goods"

Making His Headquarters
in St. Paul, ,

And Sending* Out Seductive
Circulars to the Aspiring

Farmer.

An Honest Lad Who Found
and Raturned a Valuable

Diamond.

Divers Incidents and Sketches
Picked Up on the Police

Run.

"Who is S. P. Parish?" The police
don't know him—at least not by that
name. He is not in the blue book, and
so far as can be discovered, doesn't fig-
ure in church circles to any extent.
The explanation is, of course, that
Mr. Parish, which! receiving his mail
as Mr. Parish, is not Mr. Par-
ish at all, but that nam e finds him
as well as another at the address he
gives, No. 15 East Seventh street. He's
a good deal of a correspondent, this
man Parish, and the followingis a sam-
ple of the. letters he writes: ,

E. J. Stevens. Eric, Cass County, N. D.—
Sir: Having heard ot yon as a shrewd busi-
ness man and a speculator. Itake the liberty
ofaddressing youin confidence with regard
to a proposition Iwill make. Ienclose a
newspaper clipping clipped from the New
York World, an account of the arrest
and conviction of parties for counterfeiting
paper money. By it you will see that the
money was printed from genuine plates
stolen from the treasury department. ihave
several thousand .dollars1 worth of these
bills in my possession. Iam mix
IOCS to leave this part of the coun-
try, and will sell the entire amount
for25 per cent of face value. Detection is-
absolutely impossible, because, as shown,
the money is genuine, except that it lacks
government sanction. Ienclose sample bills
for$1and $5, also my address. Ineed not
impress on you that this communication is
strictlyconfidential. Yours forbusiness,

13. i). Pauish.
The address is enclosed on a slip of
iper:

« *

s. d. parish, :
: C |o Saloon No. 15,

: (•:. 7th St., St. Paul. :

» *
The address given is John B.Pewters'

place on East Seventh street. AGlobe.
representative called on Mr.Pewters'
last night. That gentleman denies
all knowledge of Mr. Parish, but
states that several men have been
receiving mail there, most of itcoming
fn care of a man named Bush, whom
Pewters says he has known for four
years, yet doesn't know his first name
nor his occupation. It-is a common
theme for transients in a city
to have their mail addressed to
the saloons they frequent, and
no particular significance attaches to
the fact that Mr.Parish, or any one of
the several dozen men he claims to rep-
resent get mail addressed to them
there. The only man. Pewters claims,
who has received mail at his place in
the past few weeks is the man
Bush, and this same individual
may have access to the mail of Mr.Par-
ish or any of the syndicate of men
whose mail he receives.

The fellows in the "green goods"
business. are a downy lot, and the
particular star now working .the!
Dakotas and Minnesota from St.
Paul is no exception. .-That ho is
doing a land office business among
those verdant enough to rise to so stale
a bait, is evident from the extent of the
correspondence he carries on.. It is
needless to say that the sample bills
sent Mr.Stowers, of NorthDakota, were
genuine greenbacks. Mffßß

The Lad Was Honest.
"Ifyou please, sir,Ifound a diamond

pin," said a breathless youngster about
nine years old, rushing into the
central police station last night.
Lieut. Schweitzer smiled at the
child's exclamation for diamond pins
are not found on every street corner,
but he took the trinket from the out-
stretched hand of the child, and saw at
once that there was no mis-
take about the genuineness of
the stones that glittered all
over it. As the officer held the spark-
lingbauble inhis hand, the eager baby
face of the finder gazed up at him
as though in fear that he had slnn ed
even in finding so valuable an orna-
ment.

"Where, did you find this?" asked the
lieutenant.

"Please, sir. 1 found itdown at the
corner of Seventh street an' Wabasha
street, an' so 1 fetched itright up here."

"Why did you bring it up here?"
asked the lieutenant.

"Please.sir." and the child drew him-
self up to his full height, "please, sir,
mymother told me to be honest, an'
never steal nothin', and soIfetched it
up here, sir."

Lieut. Schweitzer told the little lad to
go home, keep on being a good boy and
he would be a big man some day.

"What's your name?" he called as the
kiddisappeared through. station door.

"Jimmy Cunningham,' sir, and Ilive
upon West Ninth street, No. 194."

The diamond pin is worth about 8200.
Its shape is that of a threee-leafed
clover, the leaves edged with small
diamonds and three large ones set in the
center. Ifthe owner doesn't remember
little Jimmy Cunningham when she
claims her property, itwill almost seem
as though the old proverb about honesty
had lost its worth."

WAS A PERFECT LADY.

A Scene of Many in the Police
Court Yesterday, f^fflj

There was a circus in Judge Twohy's
Court yesterday morning. Among the
grist of the sinners of the night before
to be summoned before the august pres-
ence was Minnie Gray, a more than
usually good looking octoroon maiden.
Minnie is a waitress at a ranch kept by
Minnie Dillon on South Washington
street. The place is one frequented by
ladies ofeasy repute and sable color,
and cream-colored Miss Gray had been
having trouble with another inmate of
the place named MillyFoster. "Itsdisyer
way yo honah." began Miss Foster.
"Dese yer gals was a frooin' eggs at one
\jmther 'crust the breakfast . table. An
Miss Dillon, she's a perfect lady, Miss
Dillon is, an'shesey,seyshe: 'See heah,
you d—n dirty black wenches

'"
Judge Twohy expressed no opinion

as tothe lady-like language of the Dil-
lon, but required Misses Foster, and
Gray to furnish bonds to keep the peace.

The case of Otto Friend for forgery
was continued to Sept. 1. Messrs. Mc-
Mahon and Beck, two jolly old bums,
went to the farm on* a vacation for a
month. "Specky" White, an oid crook,
arrested by Detectives Kenaley
and Daly for vagrancy. was
discharged. He is said to have been
the accomplice of Coughman and
Shodic, the twonight workers held to
the grand jury this week, but there
is no evidence on which to
hold him. David Hoar, the
same disreputable, drunken old
David, got ninety days and said "thank
you" for it. Bridget Conway, who in
point of disreputability would make a
good trotting mate for Dave, got thirty-
days inthe knittingroom. John Hnglial-
leiiand Herman Mills were drunk and
disorderly on Friday night, went out
for ten daysapiece,and William Bergon,
a plain and melancholy drunk, wined
away a tear as he heard a similar date
made for him.

Two Boys Missing.
Otto Wood, of 241 Page street, and

Willie Marck, of297 Robertson street,^
on the West side, are missing, and their
respective parents believe they have run
away together. Wood is 16 years .' old
and 'Marck fifteen, and both were em-
ployed ': as press boys at .-Brown \&
Treacy'3. ? They, could not ;have, had

\u25a0more than $10 cash,, and it:is believed ?
they ;have gone to Milwaukee. '-; The:_
police of that city have been notified. ?

APolice Character.
"What, again," said the police"

captain, as old John Gorman came
marching . into the central station ;

last :'night in charge of an 'offi-
cer. John - Gorman, "The Cobbler
Poet" drunk as ever and glad of it to ail
appearance." "The Cobbler" has been
run in to central for being drunk?
more times than lie has fingers \u25a0 and
toes, and he is ; just about as i
strange a character as any of the queer
ones who come under the category of
"known to the police." Here is a man
who can recite by the hour from all
the great English and American poets.-
knows the dialogue of "Richard the
Third" from beginning to

'
end, speaks

three or four languages and .quotes
Schopenhauer forhis philosophy. Yet
he is down on the police records as a
worthless drunkard and bum. Gorman
willget ninety days on Monday morn-
ing, but that willnot workreformation,
he is too far another of those
whose self-respect has been killed by
com juice.

Got a Free Ride.
-

A sorrel-topped sinner of. Swedish
origin, who gave his name at Margaret
street station as August Freeman, was
arrested yesterday on a charge

.of;..; larceny. . Mr. Freeman had
been drinking "one glass beer
in Henry Viches' saloon, in the Wagner
block, and the bartender, misled by the
facial expression of the blonde gentle-
man, went to the door tor • a breath
of fresh air, and left him in.
the saloon reading the "Skaf-
faren." When .he turned round
the ingenuous party was busily engaged
in going through the till. There was a
yell, a chase in which Officer Lynch
took a hand, and in a few minutes a
Swedish tourist might have been seen .
riding up Seventh at the expense of the
city.

Cooling His Heels.
Gottlieb Hogle, of West St. Paul, re-

sides at the corner of Water and Bob-'
ertson streets, near the river, in a
house owned by John B. Duford. Mr.
Hogle is kicking against J The-
bars at the Ducas street po-
lice station • ju»t now, and
to-morrow 'morning willhave to answer
to a charge of "being disorderly. It
seems that Duford went to collect rent
of Ho?Ie on Saturday afternoon, and
that the latter made Rome howl in the
vehemence of his refusal toput up. Du-
ford swore out a warrant for Hogle's ar-
rest, and that gentleman was promptly
landed in the station by Officer Oldham.—

\u25a0

—
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LIONIZEDBYCKESSOXXAXS.

The Presidential Family .Sans
Head Comfortably Domiciled.
Cresson, Pa., Au^. 30.— The presi-

dential family, exclusive of its head, is
now permanently domiciled in their
pretty cottage at Cresson. The
first .night was . delightfully
cool, and fires were comfortable.
The members of the family breakfasted
early in the private diningroom, of the
Mountain house set apart for their con-
venience, and spent the entire morning
out :of doors. Just before dinner
they gathered in the big,reception
room of the hotel and met in an
informal 'manner the guests of the
house. Mrs. Harrison is already an es-
tablished favorite here. The entire
party witnessed a base ball game this
afternoon. G. W. Boyd chaperoned the
party and explained the points of the
game. Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. McKee
have expressed themselqes as delighted
with Cresson and say itis the most de-
lightful spot in America. To-night the
family attended the children's dance
and held an informal reception. No cer-
emony was observed. Itis expected that
the president willarrive about the mid-
dle of the week, and remain some time.
Every arrangement has been made for
the transfer of the executive office from
the White house' here, and when the
president comes he will find private
wires from his library here to the ex-
ecutive mansion at Washington, so that
the business of the country can be trans-
acted as ifhe were at Washington.-•-

CUPID ISTOBE SNUBBED.

Sprigs of Royalty to Wed Simply
for Political Effect.

Vikxxa, Aug, 30.—From Southeast-
ern Europe conies the news of an Inter-
esting royal romance. The ,prince
royal of Roumania is in

'
a

fair way to be befhrothed to
a Bavarian princess, Elizabeth, the
favorite grand-daughter of the Austrian
emperor. Politically it would be a
splendid \u25a0match for the ruling house
of Koumania, which kingdom is al-
ready united to Austria by the ties
of a secret alliance against Rus-
sia. But the prince, a handsome
fellow of twenty-five, is already deeply
atlached to the daughter of Col. Mouva-
roff,a brave and honored soldier in his
father's army, and has even gone so
far as to threaten to resign .his
regal inheritance in order to
marry the woman of his choice.
Such a step would be a crushing blow
to the Roumanian king, Charles, and he
has spared no effort to prevent it from
being taken. As in this lie has the
loyal support of the girl's father
he. has so far been successful,
and at present the young woman is
believed to be detained in a Bulgarian
convent, while KingCharles is paying
court in behalf of his son to the" Prin-
cess Elizabeth and her imperial grand-
father, whose consent is more important
than that of the princess.•

*m
Chicago Carpenters to Strike.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—That there will
be a general strike of union carpenters
Monday is now considered a foregone
conclusion, and the leaders are. pre-,
paring for it. President Goldie,;
ot

'
the old bosses' association,

which employs non-union men, lias is-
sued an address to the employes of that
association, warning them of the danger
f a strike at this season of the year,

ond promising them steady employment
afthey remain at work.

Movements of Ocean Steamships.
Queens-town-

—
Arrived: City of Rome,

from New York; Ohio, from Philadelphia,
for Liverpool.
.uamiu'kc

—
Arrived: Augusta Victoria,

from New York. •
\u25a0

London— Passed Sully, Rhaeta, from New-
York for Hamburg: passed Browhead, City
of Rome, from New York for Liverpool.

New Yohk—Arrived:Cascapediu, from
Liverpool, .

->«»
Status ofCanadian Trade.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 30.—The total
value of goods exported from Canada
during July was $12,022,981. The
total value of goods entered
for consumption in Canada, ex-
clusive of British Columbia, during
July was §0,522,667. The total amount
of duty collected during the mouth was
$2,040,282. _' HEga

Webb" Must Tell the Truth.
New York, Aug.30.—1n connection

with the strike, Vice President Webb,"
of the -.New York Central ,road, was
to-day served with a summons to ap-
pear before the state board of arbitra-
tion, which meets here Tuesday next. .

Fruit Brandy Will BeDearer.
Louisville,Ky.. Aug. 30.—1t is au-

thoritatively "stated here that the combi-
nation in control of the fruitbrandy
trade will soon advance, the price 10
cents a gallon. .; One dealer here has
80,000 gallons waiting for the advance.

mm
—-.

;tInsolvents' Property Attached.?'; j

Boston', Aug.30.—The property, of
Potter, Lovell<& Co., of Boston,1was to-
day attached in the sura of: $60,000 in
the Norfolk court at Dedham by Irving'
A.Evans &Co., of Boston.-

NOW FRANCE IS MAD,
Germany and Russia Are Too

Friendly to Suit the
Gauls.

Plans for the Entrance of
Russia Into the European

Entente.

Measures Looking" to Inter-
national Repression of An-

archists and Nihilists.

AReconciliation Between Bis-
marck and the Kaiser Is

Almost Effected.

Berlin; Aug.' 30.— progress of
"the negotiations for the entrance of
:Russia into the European entente is in-
dicated by the arrangements for the,

autumn- meetings of the ,sovereigns
Emperor William's conference with the
!emperor of Austria is fixed for Sept. 14,.

during the manoenvers inSilesia.
"
The

czar willarrive at Fredensborg Sept. 20.
He .:."\u25a0 will stay there until the
end "of the month, and will
come to Berlin on Oct.. 2.'r
Emperor . William and

'
the king of

Saxony willbe received by the emperor
of Austria at Vienna, and they willgo

on a shooting expeditiou to the Styrian
Alps. The projected interview be-
tween Emperor William, the czar and
Emperor Francis Joseph depends large-
lyupon the Austrian government's 1ac-
ceptance of the terms on .which; Em-
peror William proposes arevision of the
Berlin treaty. The opinion of .the.
foreign office officials here continues
hopeful of at definite' solution of the
Balkan troubles before -the end of the
year. -:iItis probable that a congress of

-
the powers will be held :

"
early in the

spring. The czar has sent the:
Grand

•
Duke Michael, .president

of the Russian council, on a special
mission toParis to reassure the French
government. The Moscow Gazette
seeks to calm the fears expressed ?by
the French press in regard to the deser-
tion of France by Russia by declaring
that the czar's persistent aim is to main-
tain ?-^B^fMH

The Balance ofPower,
recognizing the fact that Russia and
France have common interests and
united responsibilities. France ought,
therefore,-- concludes the Gazette,

to remain absolutely tranquil.
The report that Chancel lor.yon Caprivi
obtained apromise from M. de Giers to
abate the frontier tariff was baseless.
The question was not mooted at the
conference. A ukase issued to-day
at St. Petersburg raises the cus-
toms duties generally 20 per
cent. The fact that coffee, cocoa, tea,
sugar and coal imported through ,the
western frontier and Baltic ports are
exempted from the rise gives a sem-
blance of confirmation to the report,
but practically the ukase does not
alter the restrictions of the trade with
Germany. The object of the ukase is
declared" to be to make duties levied in
gold correspond with the altered rate
of exchange. It is further an-
nounced that the ukase precedes
a general revision of the tariff. Promi-
nent among the measures agreed upon
by M.de Giers and Chancellor yon Ca-
priviwill be found one looking to inter-
national repression of the anarchists
and nihilists, the czar desiring
European concert on this mat-
ter. The riotous meeting of the social-
ists at Friedsrichara has given the gov-
ernment a pretext for ordering special
military precautions against greater
disorders. The Guards corps form-
ing?- the usual garrison here is
going to the manuvers, leaving only
a small detachment in charge of the
depots. An infantry brigade of the
Brandenburg corps will replace the
guards. The tumult at Friedrichshanf
arose from an abusive attack made by

Herr Will upon Heir Bebel. An im-
mense majority of those present at the
meeting voted confidence in the party's
deputies in the reichstag. In the row
subsequent to the meeting, the

Mob Assailed the Police

with stones. The police charged the
crowd withdrawn sobers. The social-
ist press complains bitterly of the dis-
grace to the party arising from
the obstructive rowdyism of the
new section. The Catholic con-
gress at Coblentz is holding a three
days' session. Six thousand persons
are in attendance. The congress de-
mands the re-establishment in Germany
ot all the Catholic orders, including
the Jesuits, and the restoration of the
pope's temporal power. It also asks
for a government subversion for Catho-
lic missions in German-Africa. Thanks
were voted to Emperor William for his
attempts to establish social peace. The
next congress will be held at
Ratisbon. A farewell dinner was given

last night to the New York
riflemen who are visiting Germany.
The banquet was held in the senators'
room of the Bremen Rathskeller. Pres-
ident Hanschild, of the Bremen
Rifle association, toasted the guests.
Mr. Sieburg, in reply, dilated
upon their pleasant sojourn in
Germany, and ;the comrade-like
cordiality displayed by the . Bremen
riflemen. lie said he was especially
grateful for the honorary membership
in the Bremeu corps conferred upon
him by order of the Bremen Rifle
association. At 7 o'clock in the
morning a bind played before
the Central hotel, while the New-
Yorkers ate their breakfast on the ter-
race. At 8:30 the Americans, pro-
ceeded in full uniform, carrying ban-
ners aDd led by a band, to the railway
station, where parting orations were de-
li vered. A large crowd was pres-
ent, The New Yorkers took a special
train to Bremerhaven, where a recep-
tion was given them by four rifle asso-
ciations. The bands of the marine ar-
tillery :'~ii3HIBKHBHBQ

Played the American Anthem.

Alter the presidents of the rifle clubs
had delivered farewell speeches, the
Americans marched ;to ? the quay and,
boarding a special tender, proceeded to"
the Fulda, which was Tying in the
roadstead. Capt. Siebujg addressed
the Weser riflemen from the
deck of the Fulda, and there were pro-
longed adieux as the vessel sped away.
Both Emperor Francis Joseph aud
the ? regent- of Bavaria are
mediating between Emperor Will-
iam and Prince , Bismarck, and
a reconciliation is? almost effected.
The ninetieth birthday of Gen. Yon
Moltke willbe observed by the pres-
entation to him of a collective address
from all the towns inGermany and by
the giftof a house at ParchinvMeklen-
burg, where he was rborn. Emperor
William willgo in person to offer his j
congratulations.

Alive and His Neck Broken.
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 30.—F. J. Wood-

ward, a former conductor on the Mis-
souri, Kansas, & Texas railroad, who
had his neck broken in a wreck July

; 10. arrived here yesterday. His neck is
kept inposition by a.brace.... brace... His gen-
eral health is good. As far as is known;
he is the second person who ever;lived
after having his neck broken." ''"..?\u25a0

\u25a0 •»
——

"

"Struck Down by Old Sol.
~

Guthrie, I.T., Aug.' 30.—N. A. Dan-
iels, who was elected -speaker of the
lower boose \yesterday, was ;overcome
by the heat and excitement ;to-day at 1
o'clock and fellon the street. Atthis
writinghe isnot able to recognize any-

i 'one.-;£.;;v ;\u25a0?;"_ "y'^" -.
'

;'•,?.•\u25a0 VObituary. \u25a0?""';--.--^--New York, Aug. 30.— Sidney
De Kay dud this morning at his hous^l
in Brighton, S. 1., aged forty-seven. :

He served with\distinction during the
cival waron tbestaffs ofGens. Butler,
Devens and Terry. . ; -

J. o

.' ?. ".'\u25a0'-'""
' "

«*
'" • -"

THREE KILLEDTOGETHER.

"A Trio ofClevelanders Run Down
by a Train. ?\u25a0\u25a0-?-.,;?

\u25a0 Cleveland, ; Aug. ;> Rinehajt
''<

Schneider, Patrick Dooley aud ''. Michaels '.
Daly," the first two

-
employes ;

of a brewery, and ;: .. the ? las£ j,
.named -' foreman ..!; of;~ the ;iNational . i

\u25a0 Carbon
~~

works; were \instantly killed. n
about 7 o'clock this evening by:a->Lake- ;

;Shore V express; iThe three men were. ?
'crossing the ? track :on a beer \wagoijj!, ,'
.when? the train, which was -; running": .
about thirty.miles an hour, struck theni.
Schneider, was ? twenty-seven '(years .old?,
and unmarried. ; Dooley . was ;thirty-y?.
eight years ;' old,;and ia widower; he \u25a0

leaves four children."' ?Daley, who was :

forty years old, leaves a widow and four ,J
child en. .'?? y- v. _r "~:

" £'.', ;

PICKED THEWINNEK?
. [Continued from First Page.] ? ./

'
.-

CASTLE CORRALLED IT. ;\- '\u25a0.; \
The Washington -County . States-

•r-}man Knocks the Persimmon.
The many speeches which \u25a0 had been \u0084

inflicted on \u25a0 the .delegates .had now,
wearied them and Marshal Campbell
wanted to proceed to ballot .for a candi- ?
date, and made a motion that a call of
counties be commenced, the chairman .
of each delegation casting the; vote of: .
the county. "This was opposed by Matt •
Gallagher, of:Hennepin, who argued
the wisdom :of Capt. Merriman's nom-
ination on the ground that it would in- \u25a0

sure the success of the party;in "old- .
Hennepin." L.R. Thian -.followed ina
well-timed speech, and an informal bal-
lot was ordered, resulting as follows: :.
J. X. Ca5t1e ?:.:.....?;,...? :..?-.... ....76. .
O. C.Merriman. ;-;..:.•.: '::.'.."... „5S
K. Smith..... „:...:.................... 1

A motion was made •to declare this \u25a0

the formal ballot, but this was opposed,
and a formal ballot was ordered. This
formal ballot resulted as follows:
Ca5t1e. :......:..... ..80
i1erriman.... .;..'.:......., ... ..... ........153

Just before the announcement 'of-the ;
formal ballot, Capt. Merriman mounted
the platform amid the cheers of the Cas-

'

tie. men," The. popular -Miuneapolitan
assured the convention that he had
never been a candidate for the nomina-
tion, and that his choice had always
been James N.

'
Castle. After ?a :very

pretty speech Capt. Merrian moved tthatt t ;
the nomination of Mr. Castle .be made
unanimous. : This was ? seconded by:
"Davy" Johnson, and carried with a.
shout that made Chairman Durant ap-
prehensive about the roof of his hand-,
some theater. ? ?-

In response to -: repeated calls, -
Mr.

Castle, the nominee, walked clown the
aisle, and, mounting the platform, said:
"Ido not feel vain enough to think .

that 1 was nominated on my merits
alone. lam satisfied that the question •

of locality cut considerable figure.
Had Iknown there would be any con-
test over this nomination, ;1;;should not
have been a candidate, but now that I
have been nominated, Ipropose tomake
the fight." The importance of .the ,.
Fourth district was .detailed, and in"

'
conclusion Senator Castle said: "IfI
go to Washington, 1 shall do my very ?
best to represent the interests of my •

constituents. "Tbelieve Ican be elected, ;<

but it is not necessary for me to say; [

that 1cannot do it ,byv boodle." After \u25a0•=
detailing the, local feeling. Mr. Castle ,
passed on' to national -problems audi. .
criticised the McKinley billat length, ...
quoting Secretary Blame's- statement

-
that the passage of the McKinley ? bill- ?
wouldnot "create a market for another; f
bushel, .of -wheat ».or barrel of pork*•

;

? "audi legislation can have but one ef- s
feet," he said. "Itmay build apalace ;
at one end of the street, but it will 1
place 10.000 hovels at the other; end of ;

the lane. The Republican party is now
on trial, and bqfor^^cpurt, from .which j
there is no appeal, and where; gag law%

.
cannot help it.":Tire next congressman ?
from the Fourth district closed his ?

speech with an eloquent tribute to
r
the

-
Swiss republic ;and the causes which

'
have given itan existence of a thousand

'

years.
After the passage ofa resolution au- .

thoriziug the chairman to appoint a con-
gressional committee consisting of three
members each from Ramsey .and. Hen-
nepin, two each from Wright and Wash-'
ington, one each from the other counties
and three at large, the convention . ad-
journed without day,-"- and :withthree
rousing cheers for tn«*~nominee, Hon. J. N

N. Castle. WBL9**mBBBJBMm .--
—~—

--•

NOT AN ANTIQUITY.
'

Robert Garrett MustPay Duty on
a Costly Canvas.

Baltbiore, Aug. 20. The picture
of the duchess of Crave, by Ru-
bens, sent over from Europe
by Robert Garrett, will not be ad-
mitted free of duty. On August
27th, the examiners in the appraiser's
officedetermined that the painting was
not dutiable, on account of it being an-"
antiquity. The question came up be-
fore Collector Marine Friday • last.
He gave: an opinion that ...he
was subject to duty, and on communi-
cation of this opinion to the.^appraiser

!the latter withdrew his previous report
and substituted one in conformity with
the opinion of the collector.

-
Mr. Gar-

rett paid for the picture §15,329, and the
duty willbe g4,SUJ._ •?;;.'-:-

-
"Cv—

tm
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SHOWERED WITH ACID.

Stevedores Meet With a Terrible
Mishap ina Vessel's Hold.

New York, Aug. 30.—The City of
Chester, of the Inman line, was lying
at her dock to-night, when- suddenly
an explosion occurred in the hold,
where several - men were . en-;
gaged in unloading the yes-"
sel. ; One .ofya . number of car-
boys ofcarbolic acid had burst and the
fluidburned three men,' who were sent
with all possible speed to the St. Vin-
cent hospital. One of them, NeilKen-

. nedy, aged forty, a resident of Jersey.
City, was so badly burned by the flying
fluid that he soon died. The other two
willrecover.? They are Andrew Doyle,
and Joseph McGuire, both of New York
city. . ;

- _ _-

Draperies, Lace Curtains, ry

Portieres and Curtains. Frank S. Weii-:
enborner, 205 East Seventh st. w

AT L.AST.
' ' ||———

\u25a0:\u25a0:' .:.•--'
-

*3
When on my day of life the night is falling?

And, in the winds from unsunned spaces
•?.-.blown,"- ?..:. ".;.'--'-- \u25a0.?:.•;\u25a0-...,

-
-.. pi

Ihear far voices out ofdarkness calling
-

Myfeet to paths unknown,
***

Thou who hast made my home of.life so'
pleasant, .? Vf- Leave not its tenant when its walls decays

0 lovedivine, O Helper ever present, \u25a0

'"
r•

.Be Thoumy strength and stßy.

Be near me when all else is from me drifting
Earth, sky, home's picture, :days of shadji

ami shiue.
" '

Andkindlyfaces to myown uplifting -
Tne love.which answers mine. 7

-
:.\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0'

1have but Thee. O Father! ;Let Thy Spirit
-

Be with me then to comfort and uphold;
Nogate of pearl, no branch of palm,Imerit,"*"Norstreet of shining gold. -
Suffice itif,mygood and illuareckoned.

Andboth forgiven through Thy:abounding"
--•v.- grace. ?.
Ifind myself byhands familiar beckoned
;Unto my fittingplace.

Some humble door among Thy many man-.
.;•.

"
\u25a0 sions. y

'-. y'?'-- •? . ..-•\u25a0
Some sheltering shade where sin and striv--

ing cease. :: \u25a0;, .',"".-:"- :-.
And flows -• forever- through heaven's

'
green

-'. expansions ;
"

-;
-

The riverofThy peace. •??
" --

There from the music round about me steal.;. ;--!".-. ing,;:;." : '.;,' j -;\u25a0;::••- :?:- \u25a0'= • •.. '
Ifain would learn the new and holy song.

And findat last beneath. Thy trees ofhealing.- The life for which Ilong. *\u25a0; /-:-.»;—
Johu Greeuleaf Wbittier in" the? Church-

yman."^jBBBS|^HSBP '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0' -~':"~' '\u25a0' -'\u25a0^SSBmW

STILLWATER SILHOUETTES
The ?Republicans . Kominatar a Fell
v County Ticket.

U. N.SEARLES FOR SENATOR.
[g | '

,An ,Attempt to Gat the Bateau <Race
? r Transferred to White Bear-<':'.'
m

'
Social News.

8 , ..y. .-."i ?\u25a0.. ;•:: ..... :; ,-,. -•' \u25a0 -'\u25a0 \u25a0' -\

;jThe Republican ? county convention \u25a0.
tiyesterday resulted iiii the following
-nominations: \u25a0J. N. .Searles ;for??dftr-
Ttdr; W. C. Masterman for alitor;..^Oy
TAJ Bennett for clerk of the <S%rt; Sara
Bloomer for treasurer; Harvey ;Davis?

register of deeds, L.L. Manwaring?
for county attorney^ Adam ? Marty for

.'sheriff, W. C. Masterman tor auditor,
'.Myron'Shephard ?' or surveyor, Dr.
% C. ? Clark -;for coroner, E. G.
Butts for judge -of probate and
J. G. Mclntosn for county siiDerintend-

>ent .of schools. :In nearly •every case :
'the incumbents of- the offices in ques-
tion were -;retained;? The only legisla-
tive nomination was that of John
Daley,: of Marine, to represent

Lthe district composed ;of the First ward ,
ofStillwater {and the town of Marion.
The Republicans have nominated some
good men on their ticket, but the Dem-
ocrats have equally popular candidates.•

\u25a0 One of the hotel managers ;at White
Bear lake; wishes :to get the. coming
bateau race between Barron and Sut-
ton on one side," aud Riley? and Connors
on the other, transferred from Lake St.

\u25a0Croix to White Bear lake, aud much'
money is offered the

lake, aud much
ney is offered the boys if they will

consent. .;
';y..y -

: ,:.;-,' • ??;?' y? . ;
ohnson, the trainer of Walsh for the

coining great foot race, arrived yester-
day and took "Billy"out forian early

•and very vigorous moruiug walk.
Church services for :to day are an-

nounced as follows: First Baptist, last
service in?the, present edifice; sermon
in the morning and praise service in the ;
evening.

FirstPresbvterian, morning subject,
"The Rod in" Hand;" evening, 1 ."The
Unrecognized Presence of ? God."? At
the First Methodist church Rev. James
Evans, ofRiver Falls, Wis., willpreach
morning and evening in exchange with"
the pastor. -.Rev; J. ill.-? Alberta will•
resume regular service this morning at
Grace ? Congregational church.

-
The

usual service willbe held at Ascension
church. -3~BHF^r~fyfWffBf*^j
;;The local order of;the A. O. H. will
hold their annual*: picnic Thursday, at
White Bear, when the following pro-
gramme of sports will:be carried \-out:
Sack race; half mile;single skiff race,
halt mile, double .100-yards ,. foot race
free to amateurs; 50-yards sack race
for .girls;QlO(>-yards foot . race for
boys under sixteen years; sack race,,
fifty yards, free to all: three-legged
lace, free toall; fifty-yard foot race for
all over fifty years of age.? The sports
willend witha game of base, ball be-
tween the benedicts and bachelors.
Itis pretty reliably found out that the

Northern Pacific will run the Wiscon-
sin Central trains to the union station
this week.?

'4 The grocers of the city will meet at
the city hall this evening to consider the
Biatter of closing their stores at S o'clock
each evening. .-:

re Social Stillwater. !_*-£
illProf R. W. Whalen,' instructor in music
ffnd penmanship inthe cityschools, returned
Thursday evening from' the East, where he-
"spent his vacation, y -..-•\u25a0 y
'.', Rev.J. M. Bullspent a few days the past
week, in attendance at :the Sunday school
convention at RiverFalls, Wis. •.
'"'Mrs. W. W. McPherson, of South Third
street, is entertaining as her guest Miss Min-
nie Whitney, ofMinneapolis.y
*dOscar Nelson and Fred Pennington re-
turned Tuesday from a hunting trip iv the
Western part oithis state.

' ::
\u25a01 Mrs. Jehn J.Robertson and Mrs. George H.
'Prince Jr. visited friends' in Minneapolis a
few days the past week.' .'\u25a0\u25a0- .-• •• :, ;

- " '*
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gkatfield, of Owego, N.

V.', are the guests of son, H. J. Chatrield,
;at the Sawyer house. .<\u25a0.
V Mr. \u25a0 and .Mrs. E. •D. Buffington are the
'guests' of Mr.and Mrs. J. H.Harper at West
Superior.*.

'"
\u25a0•

;''
:.Warden Randall attended the meeting of
the old settlers' association, held at Winona,
Thursday.
:Mr.and Mrs. F. C. Nemhier visited at

-
Du-

luth and West Superior a few days the past
week. .. ::.^9~MVWM_B^H_VQKffR

Harry S. Smith, of the Lumbermen's bank,
returned Wednesday from a visitin the East.'

Mr.And Mrs. D. H.Hersey, of Arvilla. N.
D.. are visitingMr. and Mrs. David Bronson.

Frank Van Meter, ofNew Richmond, Wis.,
was the guest of F, W. Densmore, Friday.

Mrs. W. G. Bronsou is entertaining ;Mrs.
Lewis,nee Polly Godley, of Minneapolis.

W. E. Cooke returned Friday -from a visit
to his old home'iu New Brunswick. .

Miss Clara Parker, of Deadwood, S. D., is
the guest of Miss Helen Lovatt. \?

H.L.Andrews returned Tuesday from a
week's vacation at Prior lake. \u25a0\u0084-.-\u25a0

Ex-Senator Sabin returned Friday from a
business trip to Chicago, V:

'
\u0084\u25a0. \u25a0„ >.'

Miss Clara Martin, of St. PauL is the . guest
ofMiss Grace Farmer.

Dr.F. Van Waters is. rusticating in Chica-
go fora few days.

Mrs. Leo Caplazi is visititing friends at St. -
Paul. \u0084 ......._._... . ::"'

Charley ? Conhaim is in New.Yorkon busi-
ness. :.. •

-
\u25a0

\u25a0
••

THERE MAYBE A:LYNCHING*

Assassins of a Tennessee Farmer
B^||BB^ inJeopardy.

Riplf.y, Term., Aug. 30.—George

Covington, a young ..farmer, was found
dead .upon the- sidewalk here to-

night, stabbed to the heart. He
had had : a quarrel with-? Jim.
,Carroll and 'Sam Thomas just before
the killing.1and Carroll has been ar-
rested for the* crime. Thomas escaped..
Public sentiment runs high, and a
'lynching is feared. .";

'
'_

"ARACE WITH DEATH!"
? f Among,the \nameless :heroes, none
> $re more worthy of martyrdom than
I.Je who rode down the valley of the

Conemaugh, warning the people
ahead lof the Johnstown \u25a0; flood.']

tlounted on a powerful horse, faster
nd faster went ?the

-
rider, but the

flood? was;swiftly gaining, until
':it

caught ':- the "•unlucky horseman and
swept ;on,,grinding, crushing, anni-
hilating both weak and: strong. '.\u25a0;??.

In the same way is disease lurking
near, :ready, to fall, without waning,
on its victim,?who allows his

*
system

to become clogged up,' and; his blood.poisoned, and thereby his|health.- en-
dangered. :To eradicate these poisons
from the system jno matter what their
name or nature, and !save ', yourself a";
spell of3malarial,; typhoid orIbilious]
fever, or eruptions, swellings, tumors
and kindred disfigurements,' keep the ;

liver and (kidneys healthy and vigor-
ous,1:bxthe !use of,Dr.Pierces Gold-
en!Medical Discovery. It's the only

\blood-purifier Ssold on;trial.yYour
"money. \u25a0is \u25a0returned

'
if.it doesn't do

"exactly.as recommended. Sold by
druggists, in large bottles, at $1.00. -

r?

t-T\
Have your feet properly fit-

rtjCV--'ted. Northing more painful . or
A|j^t\ unbecoming than an ill-fitting

f^^ishoe.I* \u25a0[/,} ; Nothing adds more to the ap-
-1 fjl.pearance ofa lady or gentleman
%:f/ I than a neat, shapely and well-
,l3(i fitting shoe. Bring your chil-
li:f //A dren to our place and have
It.7 \ them properly fitted. Special

\u25a0;^^_y. pains taken infittinglittle ones.
caused by nifiVting^oi as Our stock is the largest and

Fs°suuSgrow: y- !y^finest in the Northwest, and we
can fitany foot that walks the earth.

Our stock ofMisses' and Children's Spring-Heel
Shoes is large,varying inprice from 50c to $3. We
have some of the most solid* and durable School
Shoes that can be made.

Our Boys' and Youths' School Shoes made to
wear. We know the boys are hard on shoes, hence
we have the shoe made accordingly. Price $1.50
to $3.50. We are sure to please you inthis line.

Ladies' Fine Hand-Turned Boots $3.50 and $4.
New style inLadies' Cloth-Top Boots for fall

wear. EH

Our celebrated $3.50 and $5 Shoes fop Men have never
met an equal yet. They are the best made for the money.
Sent on approval to any address when express charges ac-
company order. Non-Rheumatic and Gout Shoes

—
some-

thing new. Shoes made to order. Open Monday and Satur-
day evening's. •-'-.".

S 3VERIMO SoV-RINOgOVERINy lOVERINg

AN UNEXPECTED HAPPENING
For the Benefit of Mothers!

Who were unableto avail themselves of the Grand Offerings during the
past week inour Children's Department.

A CONTINUATION
Ofour Clearance Sale for ONE WEEK MORE.

Announcement Extraordinary !
Head! fond Mothers, who love to see your "little ones" dressed

exquisitely. ; r.V. y -V??

KILTSUITS !
The entire line has caught the Reduction Craze that now runs over

the entire stock. __K_3H_3fl
Elegant Tricot Kilts, Zouave Kilts,

Bewitching Velvet Kilts; Lord Fauntleroy Kilts,
Napoleon Kilts, Washington Kilts.

As rich and elegant Suits as are made, that have always sold at
jfe - -PHB __H_H__R__Pf__HM-__P fWtW
§?:§8) 0» nni$8.00 YOUR CHOICE, • % /I 11111

Mothers who always buy the Finest. THIS MUST INTEREST YOU.!
You never saw such a gathering of Suits at the prices Not one re-
served. THE POETRY OF TRADE. LOW PRICES THE PROSE.

$3.50 and $5.00
Stilltakes choice ofallour Summer Knee-Pant Suits. The lines are
broken, but the gaps have been filled again with better Suits, and
a solid front is presented to the WISE who come at once.

B_9S9HBHMH_BHH^_____________l
We've Hardly Said a Word About Our ,

New FALLSTOCK!
No need For aU seem to know of it. Trade is a reproduction of

November's enthusiasm. Dropin and get posted. A cordial welcome j
;awaits you. Itisn't altogether a question of selling. Not at all. We

want to entertain you, and we can. Our salesmen are equally attentive ,
and courteous to visitors or buyers. ;§gß-B§-fi_SßlM^^

; ? FALL OVERCOATS AND SUMMER SUITS are still in the Bargain -
Whirlpool. :'-' ]~ ________________

•.;

%/,\f*Look for our FallAnnouncement

BROWNIijiNG & CO.,
LEADING CLOTHIERS,

ST.Pi.UL, -
MINN.

HARRISON
IBEARI

Cloaks 1
SPECI/.L OPENiNj OF ;

NEW
FALL and WINTEI

STYLES!

We now exhibit th
Grandest Variety of Ne^
Designs in-Ladies' Gar
ments to be found in th
city.Perfect-fitting Jack ?
ets, withor without yes

fronts and rollingcollars
made of
Cheviot Cloth, Kersey

Cloth, Beaver," Widi
Wale, Stockinet, As
trachan and Plush

Either plain or with As
trachan and Fur Trim
ming.

Special attention war
given to the purchase a
our CLOAKS this year t<
get Style, Quality, Fitam
Finish. The Manufactur
ers of our garments havi
justnotified us thatowinj
to strikes and advance ii
prices oflabor all re-or
ders for garments wil
cost from $1 to $5 mon
than we paid for them; s<
if you anticipate pur
chasing a CLOAK, JACK
ET or WRAP come am
see us. We can save yoi
many dollars.

FURS.
Grand Exhibit df

Boas and Muffs ii
Seal, Lynx, Opossum
Beaver, Otter, As
trachan, Bear, Marten
Monkey, Fox, Angora
and Coney.

We also show a ver^
beautiful assortment o!
Ladies' FUR CAPES Mrf
popular prices.

Cold weather willsool
be here. Early purehasr
ers get the best seleo
tions.

HARRISON
& BEARE,

11 East ThirdSt

DR. FELLER,
35 Jackson Street,

ST.PAUL, ?__ MINN.
Speedily cores all private, nervous, chron^

Indblood and skin diseases of both
" sex.4

Without the use of mercury or hindrance fron
business. NO CURB, NO PAY. Prl
rate diseases and all old, lingering easel• where the blood has become poisoned, civs

*

tag ulcers, blotches, sore tnroat :and raoutl
pal isin the head and bones, and nil dv.tases of the kidneys and bladder, are caret
forlife. Men of allages who are sufferlnj
from the result of youthful indiscretion •a '
excesses of mature years, producing nervous,
cess, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem"
cry,etc., are thoroughly and permanently. lured.
Dr.Feller, who has had many years of el

peiience inthis specialty, is a graduate IronI
one of the leading medical > colleges of th|

"
tountry. He has never failedIn.curing anj -\u25a0

tases \u25a0. that he has undertaken. . Cases am.correspondence sacredly confidential. :Cal
'pr write for list ofquestions. Medicines sent
bymail and express everywhere '

free trow
_*_Andexposure

Iblangaro's pills
1v IODIDEOF IRON. y]>
Especially recommended by the Academy oil
jjg -_ \u25a0 Medicine of Paris for the cure of i•_
IflScrofula, Kings-evil, Constitutional
91Weakness, < Consumption (in its enrlyjSilages); Poorness of the Blood, anil
Bfor regelating its periodic eonrsei
h None genuine unless signed "Blancabd,4<l ~i
\u25a0 rue Bonaparte, Paris." \u25a0 \\m«***-«\u25a0SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS, i

ruTWERA &CO.. H.Y. AGENTS FOR THE U. SJ


